
JOB SITE 
PORTAL
Streamline equipment management 
with real-time visibility to owned and 
rented equipment



Eliminate the complexity of 
managing equipment at multiple 
job sites

With multiple projects operating under tight deadlines and budgets, the need to track 

and manage equipment is a necessity. Job sites, equipment facilities and vendors 

must communicate with consistency and accuracy in order to control costs and 

maximize efficiency.

Job Site Portal’s real-time visibility streamlines the equipment management process. 

Whether you’re tracking owned equipment or supplier equipment, Job Site Portal 

delivers instant access to critical information.

Get information on 
costs and re-rent 

cost accruals

Deliver information 
on cost, margin and 

spend

Simple interface to 
request pick-up and 

confirm deliveries
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Search for what you need

Minimize the costly risk of receiving the wrong 

equipment. Job sites can search for equipment from a 

custom catalog, allowing them to request the right 

equipment every time.

Create requisitions easily

The requisition form allows users to quickly input 

quantity, required date, project and task code. Then, 

the equipment facility can approve or reject the 

request. This process eliminates the time-consuming 

phone calls needed to get equipment requirements.

Know what’s out there

Job Site Portal keeps everyone informed of 

outstanding requisitions, on rent and returned 

equipment. Now job sites are always aware of the 

status of their orders.

Building a seamless 
workflow around 
equipment management

Job Site Portal is designed to allow those at 

the job site to easily requisition equipment 

and track its status.
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Get real-time information for 
reporting when you need it

Deliver critical information on cost, margin and spend based on 

project and task code. You don’t have to wait until the end of the 

month, either. You can set it up for daily or weekly updates.

Project codes are captured in Job Site Portal, and can be 

updated if necessary. This ensures that accruals and charges 

end up in the right place, making budget management a lot less 

stressful.
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Job Site Portal’s seamless integration with RentalResult means you get the most 

accurate data in real-time.



JOB SITE 
PORTAL
Get a demo of the cost and time-saving 
application that is re-shaping how 
companies manage their equipment.

e: marketing@wynnesystems.com
t: 949.224.6300, ext. 2
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